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i 111 ALUMNI APPLAUSE
Loveleen Bajwa Recipient of
Mother India International Award

Applause
Michael Agin, '91, of Saline,
was recently engaged ro Kim
berly Quick. Agin is currenrly
employed as a supervisor ar
Ford Motor Company in
Milan.The two are planning
a May 1993 wedding.
Christine Bidol, '92 and
Ayad Ridha, '92, are engaged
and planning a November
wedding. Bidol currently is
working coward a master's
degree and is a reacher. Ridha
currently is working as a de
veloper.

EMU alumna Loveleen Bajwa meets lndian President SD. Sharma.
Eastern Michigan Universiry
alumna Loveleen Bajwa recendy
was recognized for her distin
guished career achievements
through her receipt of rhe Mocher
India International Award.
Sponsored by the Non-Resident
Indian fnstirute in New Delhi,
India, the award recognized Bajwa
for her "outstanding contribution
to Indian-American relations"
through rhe development of her
popular Indian restaurant, Raja
Rani, whid1 she opened in Ann
Arbor in l976.
The award was presented to her
by the Indian Minister of Srare for
Mines Balram Singh Yadava at the
NRl's !Och World Convention in

New Delhi. Bajwa also arrended a
recepcion for the convention's l20
delegates at rhe home oflndian
President S.D. Shanna.
Bajwa, a 1968 EMU graduate,
was rhe first Indian student ro en
roll in EMU's Human, Environ
mental and Consumer Resources
(then, Home Economics) Deparr
menr and was one of EMU's first
Indian students. More recently, she •
was an advocate for the inclLLsion
of hospitality management courses
into rhe HECR curricula, which
now offers a hospitality manage
ment major.
Bajwa's husband, Ranjir, is a
professor in EMU's Teacher Edu
cation Department.

New Board Members Appointed
Eastern Michigan University's Alumni Association Board of Direc
tors recently appointed four new members.
The four new members are: 1972 alumnus David Artley who was
appointed ro a t w o -year term; 1986-'87 alumna Jacqueline Brock
who was appointed ro a two-year term; 1968-'70 alumnus Carlos
Falcon who was appointed co a four-year term; and Michael Sharum
who will serve as a student representative.
Nominations ro the board are accepted throughout rhe year by the
Nominating Committee, through rhe Alumni Relations Office.
For more i:1.formation, call EMU's Alumni Relations Office ar
(313) 487-0250.

Paul Blackburn, '90, and
Alma Madrigal, '91, were
recently engaged. Blackburn,
of Redford, Michigan, is em
ployed by Johnson Controls
in Saline, and Madrigal, of
Ypsilanti, works for rhe Ann
Arbor News. A May 1994
wedding is planned.
Charmagne Antonette
Carrasco, '87, of Ypsilanti,
was recendy engaged ro
Terrance Westphal, also of
Ypsilanti. The couple is plan
ning a J 993 wedding.
Carrasco is pursuing a reach
ing certificate and master's
degree in education ar EMU.
Both are currently employed
by Ford Morar Company.
Jose Castillo, '86, '91, has
joined the Environmental
Services Division ofTolTesr,
Inc. as an Environmental Sci
entist/Project Manager.
Castillo will be responsible for
the National Pollutant Dis
charge Elimination System for
stormwater discharges and for
air quality moniroring
projects. Prior co joining
TolTest, Castillo was a project
manager wirh a Michigan en
vironmenral consulting firm.
More APPLAUSE on page 22
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Alumni Association to Honor Eight Persons at
Annual Dinner-Dance on May 8, 1993
Graduates and friends of Eastern Michi
gan Universi ty who have distinguished
themselves and the University with their
post-graduate achievements will be hon
ored Saturday, May 8, 1993, at the 32nd
Annual Alumni Association Awards Dinner
Dance. The event will be held in the
Lakeshore Ballroom at the Radisson on rhe
Lake Resort and Conference Center in Yp
silanti.
The 1993 awardees are: Bruce Halle,
president and owner of Discount Tires, the
Distinguished Alumni Award; Dr. Robert
Sims, 0.0., vice president, Young-Sims
Clinic, PC and medical director, GM Prov
ing Grounds, the Distinguished Alumni
Award; Donald E. Cannon, council ad
ministrator, City of Tulsa, OK, the Alumni
Achievement Award; Dennis R. Toffolo,
president, Hudson's, the Alumni Achieve-

ment Award; Sandra Kay Pfau, assistant ro
the director of IEEE Computer, the Out
standing Young Alumni Award; Robert
Parmentier, vice president, Sport Yacht
Division, Sea Ray Boats, the Outstanding
Young Alumni Award; John B. Damoose,
vice president of marketing, Chrysler Cor
poration, rhe Dr. John W. Porter Distin
guished Service Award; and Dr. Richard N.
Robb, DDS, former EMU regent, the Dr.
John W. Porter Distinguished Service
Award.
Tickets for rhe dinner dance are available
at $35 per person and can be purchased
through rhe Office of Alumni Relations.
For additional information, please phone
(313) 487-0250 or l-800-825-8664.
The May issue of Connection will contain
complete profiles and photos of the 1993
recipients.

f

Denni, R. Toffolo, chie operating officer of
Hudso:i s, is one ofeight persons to be honored at
the 322dAnnualAlumniAwards Dinner
Dance. Toffolo also serves on the College of
BusincsAdvisory Board. Seefeature on
Page 6 and 7.

Eastern Michigan University E-Club Looking
for Nominees for the Athletic Hall of Fame
please.submit his/her name on rhe proper
nomir ation form. Nominating forms and
furthe- information may be secured by writ
ing to
Jim Screeter- Spores Information Director
Bowen Field House
Easter. Michigan University
Ypsila,ti, MI 48917
Phone: 313-487-0317
or
Dale Coller- Principal
Steve1:.son High School
3350il Six Mile Road
Livonta, MI 48152-3199
Phon,�: 313-523-9406

Three members ofthe £-Club Athletic Hall oframe pictured at a !963 ceremony. From left to right are
Dr. Lloyd W Olds, former track coach and athletic director, Elton}. Rynearson, longtime football coach
and James R. "Bingo" Brown, beloved dean ofstudents. All three are deceased

The Eastern Michigan University
Alumni E-Club is seeking nominees for the
EMU Athletic Hall of Fame. Do you know
of an individual who excelled in athletics

while a student at Eastern Michigan Uni
versity or was outstanding as a coach or
administrator at Eastern Michigan Univer
sity? If you know of such an individual,

The next Hall of Fame Day will be held
Saturcay, September 18, 1993, with a lun
cheon honoring the inductees at the Radis
son or rhe Lake Resort and Conference
Cente· in Ypsilanti and they also will be
incrocliced at half rime of the EMU vs.
Wesre:n Illinois football game that evening.
Do nor let someone deserving of this
honor go unrecognized. Submit a name
now.
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� COMMUNITY
New Job Hotline
Available to Alumni
In Februaty, the Career Services Center
established a telephone job hotline for Stu·
dents and alumni. The job hotline includes
recorded announcemems abouc vacancies in
rhe business, indusny, non-profit, govern
mental and educational sectors.The an
nouncements include descriptions of the
positions and information on how ro apply.
EMU's Director of Career Services, Dr.
Mike Erwin, referred to the implementa
tion of the new service as "an instance of
having co wair for technology ro catch up
with need. We have operated a jobline for
education positions since October 1991,
bur the technology just was not available
and affordable to allow us to expand it to
include other kinds of positions."
Erwin noted char the new phone-in ser
vice evolved from college placement bulle
tins, that increa!>ingly, arc being discontin
ued by college placement offices. Erwin
described the benefits of the hotline in stat
ing, "What a jobline gives its users is the
ability to find out about a position the same
day we hear about it, instead of having ro
wait two weeks for preparation, printing
and mailing ofa bulletin."
Because the se1vice is the first ofits kind in
rhc state, Erv,�n says the service provides
EMU students and alumni with two impor
tant advantages over their councerpans at
ocher universities. First, they hear abom some
positions rhac ocher universities do not have
time ro advertise in their bulletins and they
hear about the positions sooner. Second, the
Career Se1viccs Center has been able ro mar
ket the jobline as a special service to organiza
tions of employers, thereby capturing vacan
cies that are nor announced dsewhere. As an
example, Erwin noted chat in Januaiy, EMU
and the Michigan Technology Council
(MTC) reached an agreement on the Uni
versi ty opcraring a joblinc within che EMU
joblinc char would announce openings with
MTC men1ber companies.
The jobline service is available to students
and alumni on a subscription basis.The fee
is $15 for a six month registration. Alumni
inrerestcd in registering for the service
should contact the CMeer Services Cemer ar
(3 l3) 487-0400.

EMU Provides Grad Assistant Help to
Washtenaw Development Council
Eastern Michigan University has com
mitted rhe se1vices of two, full-year gradu
ate assistants to the Washtenaw Develop
ment Council for the next five years as a
contribution to rhe community initiated
by EMU President William Shelron.
The Washtenaw Development Council,
founded in 1 982, is a nor-for-profit corpo
ration esrablished co create increased em
ploymenr opportunities in Washtenaw
County through controlled economic
growth. I rs services, provided free of
charge, include financial assisrance for new
businesses; reporting on social, economic
and demographic statistics; property in
ventory searches; orientation services;
counseling for existing businesses; and
community assistance.
When rhc Council approached EMU
for a donation during a fund-raising cam
paign, Shelton suggesred rhe graduate as
sistantships as a gift-in-kind.
Recruicmenr and appointment for the
assistantships is coordinated through
EMU's lnstirute for Community and Re
gional Development (ICARD). EMU
graduate assistants receive a waiver of their
tuition coses and an annual stipend of ap
proximately $5,000.Those coses are being

funded through the EMU Provost's Office.
The graduate assistants currently are as
sisting the development council administra
tive staff with economic development
projects through new business attraction,
retention and expansion in rhe Washtenaw
Counry area.
Their responsibilities include responding
to businesses invescigaring Washtenaw
Counry as a potential business location
ch rough report preparation, correspon
dence, data collection and arranging visita
tions.
Dr. Charles Monsma, director of
!CARD, said che graduate assistantships
illustrate EM U's commitment to good
"Town and Gown" relations.
"Ir's a perfect example of the linkage be
rween our public service mission ar chis
University and our educational goals, be
cause we are making a significant contribu
tion to an important communi ty activity,
while at che same rime our students are re
ceiving valuable work experience and
knowledge of the work environment,"
Monsma said.
For more information, call !CARD ar
(313) 487-0243.

Join us for EMU's Summer Quest '93
Eastern Michigan University's eighth
annual Summer Quest residential youth
program currently is registering srudents for
its '93 session running Sunday, July 11,
through Saturday, July 24, on chc EMU
campus.
Summer Quest '93 is a two-week residen
tial program for students in grades 8
through 12. Ir offers students eight areas of
specialization from which to choose, plus a
full array ofvaried academic and social ac
tivities.
Members of EMU's faculty, along with
professionals in che various fields of study,
will work with students chis year in rhe areas
of beginning chemistry, theater workshop,
computer aided design, creative writing,
entrepreneurship, computer animation,

video production and physics.
Social and recreational events wiU include
dances, a talent show, picnics, videos and a
field trip to the Ann Arbor Art Fair.
The cost for the two-week Summer Quest
program is $650 per student, which includes
academic workshops, 13 nights lodging in a
campus residence ball, 38 meals, cocurricular
and extracurricular fees, use of all campus
facilities during scheduled times and access to
the Olds Student Recreation Center.
A $25 discount is available for families
enrolling more than one participant and for
children of EMU faculty/staff. A $50 nonre
fundable deposit, which is included in the
total cost, is required at the time of registra
tion.
For information, call (313) 487-0902.
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PRESIDENT'S CORNER
The President's Corner

by William E. Shelton, President, Eastern Michigan University

ln July 1989, the Eastern Michigan
Board ofRegenrs estabIished a Facilities
Planning Team to develop a plan to up
grade the buildings and infrastructure of the
University as it prepares to enter the 21st
cencury and fulfill its mission as a compre
hensive educational insriwtion. The team
developed a Facilities Plan which addressed
the University's facilities needs and was ap
proved by tl1e Board of Regents. Uniquely,
the plan nor only identified the infrastruc
ture needs, but also proposed a funding
srraregy which included student fees, private
gifts, and federal and srate sources.
Deferred maintenance and new facilities
needs are among the most critical issues
facing die University, and unfortunately
these needs have not been addressed ad
equately over the years ar d1e scare level.
Michigan has not had a capital outlay bill
for new construction on irs university cam
puses since 1986.
The Facilities Plan already has addressed
some of these needs in the absence of capital
outlay funds. If you have visited rhe campus
recently, you have seen some of the com
pleted projects such as the renovations to
McKenny Union, Bowen Field House, and
Rynearson Stadiw11. Other completed
projects include campus beautification, reju
venation of several classrooms, parking im
provements and street repairs- - all of which
have enhanced the aesthetics of the campus
environment.
A federal grant has been secured for Pease
Auditorium which will be used to repair
and replace structural, electrical, and me
chanical needs and for limited cosmetic im
provements. Although tl1e grant alone will

noc address all of che facility needs of Pease,
when combined with approximately $1.8
million from the Facilities Plan fees, ic wiU
be sufficient to reopen chis historic aca
demic and culwral faciliry. There is a Phase
Il Plan which will improve the appearance
of Pease and reconstruct the stage area.
The Facilities Plan also included rwo
critical academic facility needs, namely the
library and che College of Education. Origi
nal plans called for rwo projects which were
submitted to the departmenr of Manage
ment and Budget (DMB) in Lansing - - a
new College of Education Building and
expansion and renovation of the University
Library.
A t a recent public forum, I discussed a
concepc which folds both needs into one
project through the building of a new l i 
bnu:y and the renovation of the existing
library for rhe Education Building. The
new library would feature approximately
280,000 square feet of space, compared co
the current library space of about 134,000
square feet. le would be built on che current
site of the EMU Physical Plane on West
Circle Drive. The Physical Plant building
would be razed and the maintenance,
grounds and custodial offices would be
moved ro a sire off che main campus. The
current Library would be renovated co
house Education offices and classrooms.
l realize, and have been reminded on
several occasions, that there is no strategy
that will please everyone. l do appreciate the
spirit of cooperation and understanding by
Dean Jeny Robbins and the faculty in the
College ofEducation. They have been sup
portive and have responded very positively
co the revised strategy. Certainly, the ideal
situation would be to have new facilities for
both the library and the college of Educa
tion. Both the students and faculty deserve
it. Reality, however, is that we would not
receive the funding for rwo new facilities.
A revised program statement has been
submitted to Lansing which reflects this
consolidation. Our capital outlay request is
slightly in excess of$50 million. I anticipate
Governor Engler will announce tl1e capital
outlay recommendations during the presen
tation of his 1993-94 budget recommendations.

Chairman DeMattia
Announces
Appointments
Eastern Michigan University Board of
Regents Chairman Robert DeMattia recently
appointed the 1993 chairs and members of
EMU's various regents committees.
Chairing the Finance Committee will be
Regent Philip lncarnati of Flint, with Re
gents Mara Lerica and Frederick Blackmon,
both of Bloomfield Hills, as members.
Chairing the Educational Policies Com
mittee will be Regent Anthony Derezinski ,
witl1 Regents James Clifton and Carl Pursell
as merr.bers.
Pursell also will serve as chairman of tl1e
Faculty Affairs committee and Letica will
serve as chairwoman of the Student Affairs
committee.
Regent Gayle Thomas will be EMU'S
representative to the Michigan Association of
Governing Boards, with Blackmon acting as
alternate representative.

Continuing Education
Flier Receives Award

A promotional flier, produced by Eastern
Michigan Universiry's Division ofContinuing
Education, recently was recognized wid1 a
Silver Award of Excellence from the National
University Continuing Education Association
Marketing and Promotion Division.
The award, in the one-page/one-sided flier
category, was presented to the division for its
1992 Children's Literature and Drama "Rites
of Passage" conference flier.
The award-winning entry was one of nearly
500 promotional materials and projects sub
mirced by 70 institutions worldwide.
"A panel of nine judges from public rel a 
tions, graphic design and broadcasting selected
iliis entry as an excellent example of quality
promotional work," said Lea Anne Law, 199293 NUCEA competition chairwoman.
'Through this competition, marketing
professionals share innovative ideas which are
used co encourage che much needed contin
ued education of our nation," added Dr.
LaVerne Lindsey, dean and associate vice
chancellor for continuing education and pub
lic service at tl1e University ofTennessee Knoxville, which hosted che competition.
The award will be displayed at the national
conference, April 16-20 in Nashville, T-enn.
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College of Business
Prepares for the
Twenty-First Century
Back in 1 986, Eastern Michigan
Universiry's College of Business (COB), led
by Dean Stewart Tubbs, began resrrucwring
to forge a competitive partnership between
industry and the college for the revitalization
of America. The vision char emerged in
cluded:
•
•
•
•
•
•

reaching excellence
streamlined curricula
higher scholarly productivity
interdisciplinary studies
"World Class" facilities
increased financial support

This vision became a slogan of sorts for rhe
COB: "A Twenry-First Century Partner i n
Transforming Corporate America."
In 1 992, the COB received graduate and
undergraduate reaccredirarion through the
year 2000. The American Assembly of Colle
giate chools of Business (AACSB) recog
nized the strength of the current programs by
giving the COB the maximum period before
its next reaccredirarion.
Professional accreditation indicates char
the college has mer a rigorous set of profes
sional standards, ensuring char the college is
staffed with qualified faculry. This recogni
tion amacrs high quality faculty and stll
dents. Graduates also benefir from the in
creased opportunities with employers who
recognize the value of MCSB accreditation.
Presently, 287 (our of approximately 1 ,200)
schools of business have received AACSB
accreditation.
The restructuring has brought other re
wards, including Ch rysler naming the COB
as one of its "fourteen key universities." In
1 9 9 1 , General Motors made a $200,000
commitment to the ew Century Capital
Campaign. In addition, Ford Motor Com
pany, at lase count, employs more than 1 ,700
COB graduates. The CO B's programs con
tinually will strive coward meeting business
needs for the year 2000 and beyond, by using
assessment and benchmarking, and by fur
ther strengthening che financial foundation
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Th is is the fourth part in a series of
articles highlighting the various col
leges and units within the Division of
Academic Affairs. This month the
spotlight is on the College of Busi
ness. We already have taken a look at
the College of Education, che College
of Ans and Sciences, and Continuing
Education. More news from rhe Divi
sion also is included.
Ronald W. Collins, Provost and
Vice President for Academic Affairs

through external grants.
The college's Accounting, Marketing and
Management majors are three of the seven
most popular undergraduate majors at
EMU. The COB represents 23% ofEMU's
enrollment and is rhe third largest business
school in Michigan. Graduate enrollments
have grown since 1986 as the elements of
the strategic vision have been implemented.
This growth is contrary to the national
trend of declining MBA enrollments. The
college was able ro reverse the national trend
by developing an evening graduate pro
gram, as well as a weekend MBA program.
Both of these programs provide scheduling
convenience for students in the professional
world.
Of course, the most visible change in the
COB is its new home. The Gary M. Owen
Building in downtown Ypsilanti opened for
classes in January 1 9 9 1 . This 1 22,000
square foot facili ry serves more than 4,000
undergraduates and graduates in fourteen
programs. The architectural concept of the
building creates a corporate image, as well as
a convenient layout. Skylights and an
atrium at the center of the building provide
natural light and a sense of spaciousness.
The building includes four swdent lounges
and a career services office.
Furthermore, a magnificent landscaping
job has been completed on the grounds and
courtyard. This was financed in part
through a donation from John Fovenesi, an
alumnus of the College of Business, and
current president of the EMU Alumni As
sociation.
Of all the benefits associated with the

opening of this faciliry, the most significant
undoubtedly will be its effect on current and
future swdents. Through stare-of-the-art
programs and d1e world class facilities, sig
nificant contributions will be made ro busi
ness and industry in southeastern Michigan.
Partnerships wid1 business will continue to
expand as bod1 business and education ad
dress the opportunities presented by the in
ternational marketplace. Alurru1i also will
benefit from the increased value of their de
grees through the enhanced reputation of the
EMU College of Business.
In 1 988, the COB launched the New
Century Capital Campaign to purchase fur
nishings and state-of-the-art equipment for
the Owen building. Pledges and gifts from
private contributors have reached more than
$2.2 million as ofJune 30, 1 992. Each major
conrribution is recognized wirh a commemo
rative plaque in the building.
The partnerships with business go beyond
this generous financial support. Business e x 
ecutives give their time to serve o n the
college's Developmenr Board, and on depart
mental development boards. Businesses pro
vide speakers for the executive-in-residence
symposiums, and are guest lecturers in classes
to bring practical aspects to students' learn
ing. Before new courses are introduced, busi
ness leaders are given the opportunity to e x 
press their needs with respect to the subject
area. Businesses also offer internships for stu
dents. Overall, partnerships with business
have enriched the curriculum, expanded the
facul ry's horizons, provided needed facilities,
and offered real-life laboratory opportunities.
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German and Dutch during her time in the
Ned1erlands.
Mar:1 and Ronald were married in August
1992, and they reside in Dearborn Heights.
Mary is employed at the Center for Interna
tional Scudies at Madonna University. Ronald
is working on completing his degree in Ameri
can Studies, which will be from the University
ofGroningen. He is currently an intern for the
Wayne County Commissioner.
EMU ALUMNI HONORS CONCERT
SET FOR APRIL 18

COB BOASTS MANY
SUCCESSFUL ALUMS
The COB is proud of the success of its
alumni. For example, Timothy Adams, who
has a BBA from EMU and MBA with hon
ors from the Universi ty of Michigan, is now
the President of Automobili Lamborghini,
the joint vencure berween Chrysler and
Lamborghini. Prior to chis recem appoint
ment, he was the Scaff Executive in charge of
Internacional Operations, and President and
CEO of Alfa Romeo Distributors of North
America. Adams is also a member of the
COB's Development Board.
Dennis Tolfolo, also on the COB Devel
opment Board, earned his BBA from EMU
in 1969. He earned his MBA from Central
Michigan University in I 973. Toffolo has
been with Hudson's for his entire career; he
scarred as a management trainee and is now
the president of Hudson's. He actually began
his retail career while working as student
manager of EMU's Bookstore.
According co Dean Tubbs: "Toffolo was
able to rise through the ranks co the presi
dency of Hudson's because of his drive, tal
ent and ease in rhe leadership role. He a c 
knowledges the responsibility he carries for
his 8,000 employees and credits his success
to his employees' respect and support."
Furthermore, Tubbs poincs our chat
Toffolo's support of EMU has been constant
since his graduation in 1969. He has partici
pated actively in fund-raising, and in ocher
efforts co make the community aware of the
COB's important place in the southeastern
Michigan business community.
''Toffolo's continued support is going to

provide benefits for years co come as his en
thusiasm co give of himself and his promi
nence in our community keep growing,"
notes Tubbs.
COB MOVES TOWARD
NEXT CENTURY
The CO B's vision of becoming "A
Twenry-Firsc Century Parmer in Transform
ing Corporate America," already is becoming
reality. The current success of the COB's
partnerships with business will help build
future alliances. Business leaders are invited
to explore the ways co forge new partnerships
for the rwenty-first century. The College of
Business at Eastern Michigan University,
thanks co the vision of its staff, faculry, stu
dents and alumni, is strongly positioned for
continued success in die next century, and
beyond.
MORE NEWS FROM THE DMSION
OF ACADEMIC AFFAIRS . . .
COUPLE MEETS THROUGH EMU
PROGRAM
Mary Margaret Early, B.A., 1991, German
Language and Literature, met the man who is
now her husband through a program offered
by Academic Programs Abroad. Mary's hus
band, Ronald Broekman, attended EMU in
Winter 1991 as part of an exchange with the
University ofGroningen, in d1e Netherlands.
Ronald and Mary met while he was here
studying political science and writing. She
then enrolled in the University ofGroningen
exchange program for Fall 1991. She studied

The Eighth Annual EMU Alumni Honors
Concert will be held on Sw1day, April 18,
1993, at 4:00 p.m. in the Saline High School
Auditorium. Since its inception, the series has
been an outstanding success as honored
alumni and guests have returned to d1e cam
pus to renew acquaintances with old friends
and col:eagues, and to meet the current EMU
Band srudencs.
The 1993 Alumni Honors Concert will
feature performances by the Alumni Concert
Band, the Symphonic Band, and the Concert
Winds.The soloist for chis event is one of
EMU's finest alumni performers, Scaff Ser
geant Jeffrey Manley of the United Scates Air
Force.
Manley, an Ypsilanti native, graduated from
Ypsilanci High School. While at EMU, he
performed with distinction as d1e principal
cubist with the Concert Winds and the Sym
phony Orchestra, and as Section Leader in the
Marching Band. He earned his B.A. in music
performance in I 986.
Currently he is assigned co the Air Mobility
Command Band at Scott Air Force Base in
lllinois, where he is the principal cubist with
the Cor.cerc Band, and also performs with the
Ceremonial Bands, the Tuba Quartet, and the
Chamber Winds.
Scaff Sergeant Manley's military decorations
include rhe Air Force Achievement Medal
wid1 one oak leafcluster, and the Air Force
Good Conduct Medal. He is married co
Sharon (MacGillis), formerly of rhe EMU
Symphony Orchestra staff.
Also on April 18, the University Choir,
Chamber Choir, and Women's Chorus will
perform at 8 p.m. at Sr. John's Catholic
Church, 410 West Cross St. in Ypsilanti. For
more information on these events, as well as
many other musical happenings, call the EMU
Music Events Hotline: (313) 487-2255.
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ACADEMICS Continued from Page 7

CENTER FOR ADAPTIVE
TECHNOLOGY EDUCATION OPEN

The Center for Adaptive Technology Edu
cation (CATE), a new program and facility in
the Department of Special Education, is cel
ebrating its first year of operation. The CATE
program focuses on the use of adaptive and
assistive technology ro support and facilirare
the activities and pursuits of persons with dis
abilities, through reaching, service and re
search activities.
CATE represents a joint effo rr between the
Department of pecial Education, the Office
of Research and Development (ORD), and
the Environmental Research I nstirnte of
Michigan (ERIM).
CATE has rhree broad missions which di-

Lynne Rock/age andjenny Clark in CA TE lab
reedy interface wirh the University's commit
ment ro teaching, service and research. The
teaching mission of CATE is reflected in the
courses, workshops and educarional programs
offered through rhe Department of Special
Education.
The setvice mission concentrates on provid
ing service co EMU students, facul ty and staff
with disabilities, as well as providing adaptive
technology evaluation and training services co
individuals with disabilities in the local com
munity.
The research mission focuses on the design
and development of innovative software and
hardware, as well as unique adaptations co
existing technology. The research and devel
opment component of CATE also is involved
in grant and proposal development, seeking
outside funds co support innovative projects.
During its initial year of operation, CATE
gave facility tours and equipment demonstra-

rions ro many groups, including: under
graduate and graduate special education
classes; students, faculty and staff from ocher
EMU departments; staff and administrators
from ocher instirntions of higher education;
teachers, therapists, students and parents
from communi ty schools and agencies; and
personnel officers from business and indus
try. In addition, CATE has presented work
shops co area schools and community agen
cies, as well as ro scudems in the
Department of Special Education.
CATE is involved in a pilot project with
other EMU units (Academic Affairs, Sru
dent Affairs, and Human Resources) focus
ing on developing a working definition of
"reasonable accommodation" in terms of che
aclaptive/assiscive technology needs of EMU
swdents, scaff and faculty with disabilities.
This project should provide significant input
as EMU sets its policies
and actions under the
Americans with Dis
abilities Act (ADA).
CATE is located on
the ground floor of the
Rackham building. Vis
its and inquiries from
EMU alumni and
friends are always wel
come. For more infor
mation about CATE,
contact Dr. Lynne
Rocklage, Dr. Lech
Wisniewski or Ms.
Jeanecre Clark, in the
Departmen c of Special
Education, (313) 487-3301 or 487-0026.

EDUCATION ALUMNI
HONORS

Wilma Wagner was named high school
teacher of the year in Livonia. Sharon
Treder was named teacher of rhe year by the
Downriver Career Technical Consortium.
Elizabeth Chapelle is che Michigan School
Counselor Association's 1992 Elementary
Counselor of the Year. Carol Breed was
recognized as an "extra miler" in the Ply
mouth-Canton district. Mark Trax of Iowa
was a 1992 People co People Ambassador ro
Poland and Russia. Marilyn Harris, Assis
tant Superintendent of Schools in Methuen,
Massachusem, recendy was recognized for
outstanding leadership by the New England
Coalition of Educational Leaders. Congratu
lations to all!

Fund Set Up In Memory
of Department Head's
Daughter

Julie Van Haren
John Van Haren, head of EM U's Depart
ment of Art, and his wife, Joyce, are deter
mined co help young women prevent, detect
and treat cancer. Julie Van Haren, the Van
Harens' daughter, died in December 1 992
after a year-long batde with cervical cancer.
She was 30.
An EMU committee has begun the pro
cess of establishing a health fund or endow
ment in Julie Van Haren's name. The fund
will aim to prevenc the premature death of
other young women, emphasizing early de
tection of life-threatening conditions
through education, videos and workshops.
Funds may be made available ro pay, at lease
in part, for the cost of examinations. Money
might also be available to send an ill college
swdent home, or to bring a parent ro cam
pus.
As John Van Haren said in a recent Emt
ern Echo article, the driving force of the fund
is not purely financial. Awareness and sup
port are also essential in dealing with cancer.
"People need a place where they can share
the pain, " he said. "They need support
groups and human contact."
Julie was employed as an attorney with
the law firm of Reid and Priest in New York
Ciry. She graduated with a business degree
from Michigan State University in 1984.
She earned her law degree from Fordham
University in 1 9 9 1 . The family would like
ro have funds set up at MSU and Fordham,
as well as at EMU.
"We are not letting go ofJulie," said John
Van Haren in an Ann Arbor News article.
"We will continue ro celebrate the meaning
of her life."
For more information on the health fund,
call John Yan Haren at ( 3 1 3) 487- 1 268.
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WEMU-FM Enjoys Highest Ratings
in Station·s Historyl
89.l FM

by
Mary M otherwell
Marketing & Development D irector

WEMU's Music Program Manager,
Linda Yohn, was accorded two separate
honors during the month of March.
On March 1, National Public Radio
(NPR) named Yohn to a jazz advisory
board consisting of representatives
from N P R member stations, jazz per
formers, and other members of the
national jaz7. communi ty. The board
mer in New York on March 8 and 9 to
discuss rhe needs of jazz I isreners in
public radio and how these listeners
can best be served by NPR.
Also on March 1 , Yohn was nomi
nated for a 1993 Annie Award in rhc
category "Service to the Arts." The
Annie Awards arc presented each year
by the Washtenaw Council for the Arcs
for outstanding contributions in
Washtenaw County by individual art
ists, arts organi7.ations, patrons of the
arcs, and businesses supporting the arcs.
Of the dozens of suggested nominees
in each category, only three are actually
nominated.
WEMU extended its special events
sponsorship inro a new area March 1 4
b y co-sponsoring a benefit concert i n
Farmingron Hills starring the legcnd
:uy jazz vibraphonist Lionel Hampton
WEMUAWARDS Continued on Page I I

From left, EMU President William Shelton, WEMU Station DirectorArt Timko and
EMU Executive Vice President Roy Wilbanksflipped the switch activating WEMU's 324foot transmitting tower lastyear, which celebrated its firstyear ofoperation this January by
bringing in a record 20,000 new listeners as reported by the Arbirron mtings sen;ice.

Eastern Michigan U niversity's public
radio station, WEMU-FM (89 . 1 ) , enjoyed
its highest listenership ever this fall, with a
5. I audience share as reported by rhe
Arbirron ratings service.
'This is the best overall showing and the
best Washtenaw County showing WEMU
has ever had, including during rhe Gulf
War," said WEMU Marketing and Devel
opment Manager Mary Motherwell.
The 5. l share means that 5. I percent of
people listening co radio at the time rhe
ratings were taken were listening to
WEM U. It represents a huge increase over
WEM U's 3 share recorded last spring. The
Average Quarter Hour listenership - the
number of people listening to WEMU dur
ing any 1 5-minute period - was 1 ,900
listeners.
WEMU's weekJy cumulative listenership
for the ratings period was 54,000, an in
crease of 20,000 listeners over last spring,
while the weekly cumulative listenership for
Washtenaw County was 33,900.
The huge increase in listeners is attrib
uted primarily to operation ofWEMU's
new 324-foot broadcast rower, which be
gan transmitting in January 1992. The

rower increased WEMU's potential audi
ence from 237,000 ro nearly 2.4 million,
including all or parr of eight counties:
Washtenaw, Wayne, Oakland, Monroe,
Lenawee, Livingsron, Jackson and Ohio's
Lucas County.
WEMU also made some programming
changes over the past year, adding popular
shows and shuffiing schedules to meet lis
tener requests.
"Obviously, reaction to the combination
ofWEMU's programming and the better
coverage from our new rower has been ter
rific," said Station Director Arc Timko.
"]r's gratifying co know we continue to pro
vide a radio service that an increasing num
ber of people consider valuable."
A National Public Radio affiliate,
WEMU doesn't sell advertising, but does
solicit underwriters for its shows. The in
creased audience has brought many new
underwriters to the station, including
Boardwalk Buffet and Grill in Ann Arbor,
Ned's Bookstore in Ypsilanti, the Ann Ar
bor Symphony, Sam's Jams in Ferndale,
Redwood and Ross and Ann Arbor's BorWEMU Continued on Page 1 1
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WEMU Station Director Art Timko reports
that WEMU now has more listeners than at
any time in the station s history - 54, 000.

WEMU-FM Concinued from Page 9

ders Book Shop.
"Obviously, we chink our customer base
overlaps their listener base, but more im
porrancly, WEMU and NPR are important
parts of rhe community and we wane to
support them and make sure they stay
healthy and stay here in rhe community,"
said Dallas Moore, publicise for Borders, of
her company's decision to become an un
derwriter.

WEMU AWARDS Cont. from Page 9

along with the Jimmy Wilkins Orchestra.
The concert, which was a benefit for
Mercy High School in Farmington, was
co-emceed by Linda Yohn and Judge
Myron Wahls who is well known and re
spected within rhe Southeast M ichigan jazz
communi ty. WEMU was selected because
of its commitment to quali ty jazz program
ming and was rhe first choice among po
rencial radio sponsors, edging our several
metro Detroit stations.
Other items of interest include outstand
ing news coverage of several high-profile
local stories including the court rulings on
the Willow Run plant closing and rhe
DeBoer-Schmidt custody barcle. News re
porter Kevin Meerschaerr also conducted a

Motherwell reports a significanc increase
in rhe number of businesses and organiza
tions inquiring about underwriting oppor
tunities. "The inquiries we've received from
the new listening area have increased sub
stantially and 'Morning Edition' (NPR's
highly rated morning news show) has sold
out several times in the last six months," she
said.
As public radio, much of WEMU's fund
ing needs are listener supported, and rhe
increased audience has significancly ben
efited the station's fund-raising efforts.
WEMU's 1 992 faJI fund drive was its
most successful ever, raising $92,600
through 1,990 concriburions. Those figures
were l O percent over rhe station's contribu
tors' goal and 22 percent over its $75,000
fund goal.
The good showing was especially signifi
cant, Motherwell said, because NPR costs
continue to rise. "Ir was our most successful
drive ever, bur I don't want listeners to
think we don't need money, because we still
do," she said.
WEMU hosted several special events this
past year, primarily to familiarize its new
audience with che station.
For the first rime ever, WEMU did a live
broadcast from rhe Ann Arbor Arr Fairs in
July. Tr also brought two NPR personalities
to town, Noah Adams from "All Things
Considered" and Terry Gross from "Fresh
Air," and hosted receptions for chem to
meet local listeners.

series of well-received candidate profiles
and interviews prior to the Ypsilanti pri
mary election in February.
A reminder to all char a comprehensive
listing of j azz, blues, reggae, and other cul
wral events in southeastern Michigan can
be heard 24 hours a day, seven days a week
by calling WEMU's jazz Dateline at (313)
487-WEMU. Call anytime for events in
formation which will soon include the
lineup of the 1993 Frog Island Festival
which has been scheduled for June 1 8-20,
1993.

"We received a lot of favorable com
mencs from chose rwo events," Motherwell
said.
WEMU has long been active in the Ypsi
lanti community, broadcasting its Jazz com
petition live from che Ypsilanti Heritage
Festival each August and sponsoring the
WEMU Marching Band in the Heritage
Festival and EMU Homecoming parades.
WEMU also co-sponsors and produces rhe
Frog Island Jazz Festival in Ypsilanti, held
chis past year amid freezing cemperarures,
but still bringing record numbers of jazz
fans to Ypsilanci.
WEMU also produces a live, national
broadcast of the Moncreux-Decroir Jazz
Festival each year. The station kicked off
1 992 with a series of listener appreciation
parties featuring live jazz to introduce rhe
station to ics new markers.
Although WEMU fearures a hard-co-find
mix of old and contemporary blues and
jazz, it's perhaps besr known locally for its
award-winning news coverage. The station
hosted several special news and feature pro
grams leading up to che November elec
tions and provided its usual outstanding
local election nigh r coverage.
"WEMU acremprs to support its com
munity through its news and music pro
grams and ocher activities," said Station
Director Timko. "Ir's wonderful to know,
through the racings, underwriters and fund
drives, chat che communi ty is supporting us
too.''

Did You Work for
the Eastern Echo
When You Were at
EMU?
This summer, the Student Media staff
is planning an Eastern Echo Alumni
Reunion! If you are interested in acrend
ing, call or send your current address ro
the Srudenc Media Office at:
1 2 1 Goodison Hall
Eastern Michigan University
Ypsilanci, MI 4 8 1 97
(313) 487- 1 0 1 0
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DEVELOPMENT
Regent Carl Pursell and Wife, Peggy, Donate $20,000 to EMU
Two new scholarships have been estab
lished at Eastern Michigan Universi ty
thanks ro a $20,000 gift from EMU Regem
Carl Pursell of Plymouth and his wife,
Peggy.
A new endowed scholarship in the Col
lege of Business co support studems with an
imerest in entrepreneurship was funded at
$7,000. A new $6,000 endowed scholarship
in the College of Arts and Sciences will
benefit srudems from each of the college's
three areas; social sciences, physical sciences
and the arts, on a rotating basis.
In addition, rhe Pursells designated
$2,500 ro the Pease Audirorium capital
campaign, $ 1 ,000 each to the women's and
men's athletic endowments, $ 1 ,000 ro the
University Libra1y endowment fund,
$ 1 ,000 ro the Westerman Endowed Schol
arship in the College of Education and
$500 ro the Pease Audirorium endowment
fund.
Both EMU alumni, the Pursells made
the donation from personal and campaign
funds received when Congressman Pursell
retired last year as U.S. representative from
Michigan's 2nd Congressional District after
1 6 years of service.

" Private funding is becoming more im
portant for the future of EMU due co me
increasing scarcity of federal and stare dol
lars, and the University is making a major
effort coward specific goals in chat area,"
Mr. Pursell said.
Pursell also said he and his wife chose co
distribute their donation co several EMU
areas, because "Broader diversity brings
greater depth and strength co the Univer
sity."
Pursell earned his bachelor's and
master's degrees from EMU in 1957 and
in 1 962, respectively. M rs. Pursell earned
her bachelor's degree in 1955 and recently
retired as an elementary school reacher in
Livonia. Their daughter, Kathy, currently
is an EMU graduate srudenr.
Pursell first was elected co rhe Michigan
senate in 1970 and served there until his
election co the U .5. Congress in 1 976. He
also was a member of the Wayne County
Board of Commissioners in 1 969-70 and
was president of the Plymouth Chamber
of Commerce in 1 965-66.
As a U.S. congressman, he chaired rhe
House Republican Budget Task Force in
1990, was deputy Republican whip in

1987-88, assistant Republican regional
whip from 1983-86 and was co-chairman
of the Conference of Grear Lakes Congress
men.
As the Ranking Republican on the
House Labor, Health and Human Services,
Education Appropriation Subcommittee,
he oversaw funding for the nation's health
care, biomedical research, education, job
training and labor programs. He also was a
member of the Energy and Water Develop
ment Subcommittee where he provided
leadership in Grear Lakes concerns and na
tional energy issues and served one term on
the Standards of Official Conduct (Ethics)
Committee.
He holds honorary docrorares from Ma
donna University, EMU and the University
of Michigan and was honored with EMU's
Alumni Achievement Award in 1 974 and
Distinguished Alumni Award in 1 990.
He was appointed co a full, eighr-year
term on the EMU Board of Regents in De
cember 1992.
The Pursell's donation gives chem mem
bership i n the University's President's
Council of donors.

EMU Women's Association Awards 1 992-93 Scholarships
Eastern Michigan University's Women's
Association awarded five scholarships ro
EMU students for 1 992-93.
The winners of rhe $400 scholarships are
Jennifer Bluntschly of Bricron, Chantele
Foumain of Monroe and Annette Pineo of
Garden Ci ty. The $400 Merit Scholarship
winners are Linette L,o of Canton and
Melnee McPherson of Ypsilanti.
Bluntschly currently is pursuing a Bach
elor of Dcience degree in ancl1ropology and
plans ro obtain a Baster of Public Adminis
tration degree at EMU.
Fountain plans co graduate in December
with a double major in social science and
arc. Her goal is co teach in an inner-city
junior high school after graduation and

eventually earn a doctorate. Her ultimate
career goal is co become an inner-ci ty high
school principal.
Pineo, an occupational therapy major,
plans co help physically and mentally
handicapped individuals during her career.
She is a member and current president of
EMU's Student Occupational Therapy
Association.
Lao is pursuing a Bachelor of Fine Arts
degree in graphic design with a minor in
writing. Her goal is ro communicate cre
atively, exploring ideas visually with a
strong sense of social responsibility. She
hopes to pursue a graduate degree in de
sign.
McPherson is in EMU's Honors Pro-

gram with a double major in linguistics and
sociology. She was selected as an under
graduate fellow in rhe Political Science De
partment co help research black teenage
unemployment in Ypsilanti and received an
Honors Undergraduate Assistantship, dur
ing which she completed a research project
in American ethnic cinema.
She has served on the board of trustees
for Sereni ty House in Ypsilanti, was a mem
ber of the Washtenaw Un iced Way's Coor
dinating Project on Women, Alcohol and
Ocher Drugs and was student coordinaror
with the United Ministries in High Educa
tion. She is a member of the All-USA Col
lege Academic Second Team.
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Schilke Security Keeping You Safe

Ken and Tessie Schilke

After being selected as an Outstanding
Soldier and receiving numerous other mili
tary honors (including a secret clearance)
while serving in the U.S. Ar my Infantry

ATTORNEYS
THOMAS

c.

Attorneys
Thomas C. Manchester. '65
Donald E. MeNeff. '89

from 1 977-8 1 , Ken Schilke of Schilke
Security graduated from EMU in 1985
with a B.S. degree in criminal justice.
With his military, and ocher property
caretaker experiences behind him, starting
a securi ty guard business in Ypsilanti was a
natural thing to do.
"I learned, as a store detective long ago,
how to measure a person up to predict
aberrant behavior," Ken says. lnrerested
only in unarmed security services, Schilke
Securi ty trains its guards to employ vari
ous deterrent strategics when threatening
characters enrer onto the scene. "Usually
just utilizing professional signage on ve
hicles and fully uniformed guards at an
otherwise unarrended business location
will serve to discourage theft, vandalism or
personal crime, but occasionally assertive
measures must be taken. "
Schilke Securiry provides a full range of
security services including alarm response,
flag person, construction, apartment pa
trol, hotel and industrial security. Ocher
private party, metal detection and vacation
services are also available. Vacation ser
vices consist of watering plants, feeding

C
s Street
�HAIR CO.

P.C.

Legal Assistant
Patricia M. (Burkhardt) Maksinski, '87
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at Cross Street Hair Co.. we work
wnh you to achieve your special look

( 3 1 3 ) 434-7267
232 1 Ellsworth • Y silanti (Wal-Mart/Roundtree Plaza)
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HOTELS/MOTELS

EMU
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( 3 1 3) 572-7800
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Whatever it takes:

Conlin
BRIDES SHOWCASE

Each Month Connection magazine provides
cwo feature stories on the center spread pro
filing advertisers. For information on ad
vertising opporruniries, contact Fountain
Communications at (3 1 3) 485-1 564.

HAIR SALONS
MANCHESTER,

Dennis

I Visit one of our 6
locations
in the Ypsilanti/
Ann Arbor area.

pets, opening and closing curtains, clearing
doorstep clutter and caking our/in garbage
for vacationing clients. "We recently came
up with vacation services as a result of logis
tical problems encountered during our own
lengthy overseas vacation and from reading
about local vacation related robberies in the
newspaper," Schilke said.
"Often, the favorite neighbor is also un
available to assist in this manner. Having an
insured, uniformed security guard perform
ing these functions could provide a real
need. We are test marketing the idea right
now."
Schilke Security is a home centered fam
ily business, employing more than half of
its current sea ff of guards from the EMU
student population.
Located at 2666 Easdawn in Ypsilanti,
you can call ( 3 1 3) 572-7777 for further
information.
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Conlin Brides Showcase Celebrating l O Years of Service

Conlin Brides Showcase of Ann
Arbor is celebrating l O years of
wonderful and affordable service!
"We have a gown for eve1y bride!" is rhe
guarantee made by Conlin Brides Showcase,
with in stock gowns from $99 ro $2,200.
Conlin Brides Showcase specializes in
bridal gowns and bridesmaids, Aower girls
and mother's dresses. They also offer a wide
selection of honeymoon bridal wear, holiday
and prom dresses, men's tuxedo rental, and
have a full line of shoes and jewelry.

RESTf ANTS
h

Service is what sets Conlin Brides Show
case apart from rhe others. Customers are
number one, and they outfit women from
head to roe. Their sraff
handles all alterations,
gowns are pressed ar no
charge
and they
offer
trained
consulr
ants ro
help with
the spe
cial needs
of cusromers.
They have a large selection
of rradirional, sophisticated,
contemporary and informal
gowns and even have a special
selection of quick delivery dresses for brides
and bridesmaids. Usual delivery rime for a
bridal gown is three to five months and l O ro
1 2 weeks for bridesmaids. They are also a
member of the National Bridal Service,
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•Breakfast • Lunch • Dinner
• Daily Specials
• Fresh Homemade Soups

Good nutrition is our concern�
COCKTAILS • CARRY -0 UT &
DELIVERY

• pt. atro • ote l> • om,Lruct1on
• Industrial • Metal Detection
• Vacation Services
�

Fine German & American Food

Imported & Local Beer • Wine • Liquors
Complete rake-our menu available
(313) 662-0737
120 W. Washington • Dowmown Ann Arhor

1 -RESNICK'S=:
DELICfiTESSEN

Corned Beef • Steak Hoagies •
Chicago Dogs • Charbroiled Chicken

Open Every Day 1 1 a.111.-8p.111. // 572-0555
14645 Washtenaw Ave. •A2•(Kroger/Pcrry Shopping Ctr.) J/2 Mile E .. U.S. 23
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STOCK�INVESTMENTS

3035 Washtenaw • Ann Arbor • 97 1 -09�
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by Monica Patton

SECU RITY SERVICES

2660 Washtenaw Ave. • Ypsilanti • 434-0 1 00
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which enables them ro order any dress seen in
bridal magazines.
Ocher services offered at Conlin Brides
Showcase are an heirlooming service for
cleaning and preserving gowns, and a large
selectio:i of veils, hats and slips.
Conlin's is also offering a
National Bridal and Prom
sweepstakes. This gives brides
and prom daces che chance co
win $ J ,000 in cash, which is
awarded every ocher month
during l 993.
Conlin Brides Showcase is
located ac rhe easy access inter
section ofl-94 and 23, ar 3360
Washtenaw across from
Arborland Mall. When making
your wedding or special occa
sion plans, remember Conlin
Brides Showcase, where ic coses
no more, ic's just nicer!
For more information on Conlin Brides
Showcase, please call 3 13/971-6455.
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CONSTRUCTION

Perini

__
Perini Building Company - Central U.S. Division
2000 Town Center. Suite 1 600. Southfield, Ml 48075
Tel: 313/352-5800 Fax: 313/352-6280

Detroit • Chicago • Boston • Las Vegas • Los Angeles • New YDl1< • Philadelphia • Pheonix • San Francisco

GOLF COURSES

Hickory Woods Golf Course

The Best Darn 9 Hole Golf Course in the World - Lessons

5415 Crane Road • Ypsilanti, Ml • (313) 434-GOLF
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Renovations to Pease Auditorium
Scheduled to Begin this Summer
Renovations ro Eastern Michigan
University's Pease Auditorium are scheduled
ro begin this summer thanks to a $1 million
federal grant and EMU's commitment of an
additional $ 1 . 8 million from student activity/
facility fees for the project.
According ro Patrick Doyle, acting vice
president for business and finance at EMU,
the renovation is divided into three phases
with a rota! cost estimate of $5.7 million.
Completion of the first phase is slated for fall
1994.
Phase I , estimated at $2.8 million, will
"essentially reopen Pease," Doyle said. Phase
I will include bringing the facility up to exist
ing building codes, exterior repairs and resro
ration, infrastructure improvements, handi
cap accessibili ty provisions and minimal
interior repairs.
Architect for the project is Quinn Evans of
Ann Arbor while the construction manager is
Christman Co. of Lansing. Quinn Evans
prepared the original program statement for
Pease in 1987 and Christman, which special
izes in hisroric renovations, oversaw the reno
vation of Welch Hall.
"We are pleased that this project is moving
forward," said EMU President William E.
Shelton. "Pease Auditorium is a critically
important facility for both instructional and
cultural activities. Our abili ty ro address the

infrastructure of Pease
is a result of a facilities
plan initiated several
years ago.
"The federal gram
provides a good foun
dation and our ability
ro draw on other re
sources generated by
the student activities
fee will enable us ro reopen Pease Audiro
rium in the near future," Shelton said.
The Universi ty has asked the Friends of
Pease ro raise an additional $ 1 .2 million in
private donations for the completion of
Phase 2, which wiJI renovate and resrore the
audirorium's interior.
Phase 3, for which no funding has yet
been secured, will provide improvements to
the stage and a backstage addition.
The Friends of Pease group is coordinat
ing the $ l .2 million fund drive for Phase 2
of the renovation through EMU's Develop
ment Office. To raise funds, the office is
"selling" seats in the auditorium. For dona
tions of $500 ro $2,500, dependent on the
seat's location, each purchaser will have his
or her name inscribed on a plaque attached
to the seat "purchased." Each donor also
wiLI be recognized as a member of the appro
priate giving level in the Universi ty Circle.

All donations ro the project, payable to the
EMU Foundation, are fi.1lly tax deductible
and may be made in the form of outright gifts
or pledges over a five-year period.
The l ,700-seat Pease Audirorium, located
at CoLiege Place and West Cross Street on the
EMU campus, was built in 1 9 1 4 and last
renovated in the lace 1 9 50s. To accommodate
the installation of an Aeolian Skinner Organ
in 1960, its stage was extended over the
former orchestra pit and space behind the
stage was taken up by equipment associated
with the organ.
Pease was placed on the National Register
of Historic Places in 1 974 as an example of a
well-proportioned, classicall y -designed exte
rior enclosing a mid-sized concert haLI.
For more information on the Friends of
Pease fund-raising efforts, contact Sue
McKenzie or Steve Ragan in University De
velopment at (313) 487-0252.

EMU's Fairfield Shows Work In Soviet Exhibit

Art Professor Richard Fairfield

Eastern Michigan University Arc Profes
sor Richard Fairfield recendy was one of
rwo Americans ro have his work displayed
at the INTERPRINT '92 Exhibition in
Lviv, Ukraine, in the former Soviet
Union.
Fairfield's screen print, "The Garden,"
was selected from more than 502 works
submitted by 2 5 1 artists from 36 coun
tries. INTERPRINT '92 featured 137
works by 1 1 3 artists from 30 countries.
"The Garden" is currently featured in
the exhibit catalog "JNTERPRINT '92,"
which presents a wide selection of modern
print art of different styles and techniques.
Fairfield has participated in numerous

national and international exhibitions, in
cluding: INTERPRINT '90; the
I ntergrafia Exhibition in Katowice, Poland;
the International Prine Triennial in
Cracow, Poland; and the IMPREZA Exhi
bition in lvano-Frankivsk, Ukraine.
He has received honorable mencion
awards in the International Print Exhibition
in Detroit and the 4 lst International Exhi
bition in Seattle.
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ON CAMPUS
EMU's Aurora to Celebrate 1 OOth Edition
Since 1 893, the Aurora, EMU's yearbook,
has captured the historic moments and high
lighrs of the yeaTs ar EMU. This year (1993)
marks the l OOch edition of the Aurora year
book and a special commemorative issue will
be produced to celebrate the milestone. With
a special section highlighting past years of
EMU, alumni definitely may want ro add
chis book to their collection of college me
menros!
The Aurora is one of rhe three publica
tions produced by Student Media, the inde
pendent student publications depanment
within the Division of University Marketing
and Student Affitirs that publishes the East
ern Echo (student newspaper), the Aurora,
and Cellar Roots (literary and visual arcs
magazine). Each year, Student Media pro
duces and distributes more than l million
copies of the Eastern Echo and more than

2,000 copies ofCellar Roots. The Eastern
Echo and the Aurora are the only collegiate
student newspaper and yearbook in the scare
which are totally independent, receiving no
funding from the University.
"These publications provide excellent
training grounds for students pursuing ca
reers in journalism and communication,"
said Chris Coker, director of Student Media.
"We're always looking for alumni or friends
of the University who are in the field and
might be interested in doing a workshop for
our srndents."
Since 1968, the Echo received the "All
American" ranking from the Associated Col
legiate Press (ACP) all bur one year. In addi
tion, Cellar Roots received "Best of Show" at
the 1992 ACP national conference, rhe most
prestigious national award given by ACP for
university literary and arts magazines.

EMU Rec/lM Fun Camp Offers
Recreational Sports for Kids
Eastern Michigan University's Recre
ation/Intramural Department currently is
enrolling children ages 9 ro 14 in ics annual
Rec/IM Fun Camp.
The Rec/IM Fun Camp offers children
recreational sports activities Monday
through Friday from 8 a.m. co 5 p.m. in
three two-week sessions. The sessions will
run June 28 - July 9 (no camp July 5), July
12 - 23 and July 26 - Aug. 6.
Held at EMU's Olds Student Recreation
Center, which now includes a new outdoor
lake faciliry, planned activities will include
billiards, basketball, bowling, floor hockey,
kickball, racquetball, table hockey, tennis,
wallyball, swimming, music and movies.
In addition, children enrolled in the first
or second sessions will aucomarically be
enrolled in EMU's 1993 Learn to Swim
Program, coordinated by former EMU

Head Swim Coach Mike Jones.
Children will be grouped according co
age and size for all activities.
The camp is staffed by EMU students
majoring in education, recreation or related
fields with a strong interest in working with
children.
The cost for full days is $180 per rwo
week session for the first child in a family
and $140 for each additional child. Half
days, running 8 a.m. co noon or 1 ro 5
p.m., are $110 for the first child and $80
for each additional child.
Lunch will be provided for children at
tending full days.
Registration may be done by mail or in
person at d1e Olds Recreation Center.
For more information, call Jack Moffett
or Tina Ford at (313) 487-1338 Monday
through Friday from 8 a.m. co 5 p.m.

Aurora Yearbooks (from 1 940 to present) Available
Trying ro chink of a great gift ro give an Eastern alum? How about a yearbook from his/
her graduating year! The Student Media Office currently has copies of the Aurora year
book daring back to 1940! Call the Studem Media Office at (31 3) 487-101O for infor
mation on ordering.
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EMU Lecture Series

Noel P. Keane, attorney with the Infertility
Center for America, will discuss surrogate
motherhood as the first in Eastern Michigan
University's Technology, Ethics and Law
spring lecture series Wednesday, May 12, at 7
p.m. in the EMU Corporate Education Cen
ter, 1275 Huron Sc. in Ypsilanti.
Keane will focus his discussion on ethical
questions and concerns surrounding
surrogacy.
Ocher speakers in the Wednesday-evening
series, sponsored by EMU's Department of
Interdisciplinary Technology, will be:
• Dr. George Trubow, director of the Cen
ter for Informatics Law at John Marshall L,w
School, who will address "Privacy, Technol
ogy and the Quality of Justice" May 19.
Trubow will focus on information, power and
temptation and whether the judicial system
can balance the three effectively.
• Dr. Carol Haddad, EMU lecturer, who
will discuss "Work Restructuring & Technol
ogy" May 26. Haddad will talk about organi
zational restructuring co better compete with
foreign and domestic companies, and the ob
stacles of legal restrictions and cultural biases.
• Louis W. Pribila, assisranr general counsel,
Dow Chemical Co., who will discuss environ
mental law and technology June 2. Pribila will
talk about the conflicts bervveen indusuial,
manufacturing and agricultural organizations
and environmental groups and rhe outlooks
for constructive compromise.
• Kevin Heinl, attorney with Brooks and
Kushman Law Offices, who will talk about
Inrellecrual Property June 9. Heinl will discuss
products of the mind and intellect and the
rights held by individuals, organizations and
institutions, recommending ways organiza
tions or individuals can protect ideas.
• Internacional technology transfer will be
the copic discussed by a public information
officer of the World Bank June 16. Regulation
of international technology transfer and the
concept of a free flow of information will be
discussed.
All lectures will rake place in EMU's Cor
porate Education Center at 7 p.m. and are
free and open (0 me public.
The series also may be elected for graduate
credit with accompanying coursework and
appropriate fees/tuition.
For more information, or co sponsor a se
ries, call Mary Gardocki at (313) 487-1161.
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UNIVERSITY

Four at EMU Receive MAGB Honors
The Michigan Association of Governing
Boards of Seate Universities recencly recog
nized rwo faculty members and rwo stu
dents at Eastern Michigan University with
its Distinguished Facul ty and Outstanding
Student Awards.
Receiving 1 993 MAGB Distinguished
Facul ty Awards are Ellene (Nina) Tratras
Concis, director of EMU's Women's Scud
ies Program and associate professor of
chemistry; and Dr. William A. Miller, in
terim director of the U niversity Honors
Program and professor of philosophy.
This year's MAGB Ourscanding Student
Awards were given co Mark Gordon, an
Ann Arbor senior majoring in political sci
ence, and Tamara Helsom, a Grand Blanc
junior majoring in Spanish and special edu
canon.
Concis, a Saline resident, was an EMU
lecturer for five years before joining EMU's
tenure-track chemistry facul ty in 1976. She

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

holds a bachelor's degree from Young
stown Scace University, a master's degree
from the Universi ty of Picrsburgh and cur
rently is working coward her doctorate in
analytical chemistry at the Universi ty of
Michigan. She formerly worked as a teach
ing and research assistant at che University
of Pittsburgh and was a research assistant
at Koppers Company Inc. She continues
co do research at U-M's Phoenix Memo
rial Laboratory and Ford Nuclear Reactor.
Since I 992, she's been director of
EMU's women's studies and in 1990-91
served a faculty admin istrative internship
in rhe College of Arts and Sciences Dean's
Office. She received one of EMU's Distin
guished Facul ty Awards for reaching excel
lence in 1979.
I n her MAGB nomination, Conris was
cited for her successful balance of teach
ing, research and service at EMU. She was
noted for her skills as director of women's
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scudies; her ability co involve chemistry stu
dents in classroom discussions, research
activities and cooperative education intern
ships; her development of new courses
which incorporate the latest technologies
into chemistry; and her demanding extra
curricular advising, research, conference
and publication schedule.
Miller, an Ann Arbor residenc, has been
an EMU faculty member since 1 97 1 . He
holds a bachelor's degree from Sc. Louis
Universi ty and a doctorate from Ohio Scace
University. In 1 990, he was awarded an
EMU Distinguished Facul ty Award for ser
vice co rhe Universi ty and received an inno
vative teaching grant from EMU's Faculty
Center for I nstructional Excellence in 1989.
Before joining the EMU facul ty, Miller
was a graduate assisranr/teaching fellow,
then instructor at OSU. He was chair of the
philosophy section in EMU's History and
Sec MAG B on Page 23
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BUSINESS AND FINANCE (I
Brett Roach Brings a Bit of 'Down Under' to EMU
After graduating in
1 990, Roach joi ned
EMU's Cusrodial Services
and moved up the ladder
ro his current position of
general foreman.
Roach said he enjoys
his position, but has had
to adjust ro a differenr
way of lite and work ethic
in the United States.

"It rook me two years
ro ger used ro the lifestyle
over here because the pace
is so fast. In Australia, it is
more laid back," he said.
"Everyone in America is
doing something to be
successful and working
more than eight hours a
day. It's a more success
orienred society. Ar first, I
found chis very stressful."

Brett Roach
When he left Australia for che United
Scared, Brett Roach's grandmother cold
him he would never sray because he was
too "Australian." But Roach, general
foreman in Custodial Services at Eastern
Michigan Universi ty, was sec on pursuing
his dream of playing professional baseball
in America.

"I wanted to be successful and J had
made it (professionally) in Australia," he
said. "I had ro come to America to see if l
could rnrn pro."

After coming ro the United States,
Roach spent two years ar Purdue University
and later transferred to EMU and p layed
on rhe baseball ream in 1 987 and I 988.

Roach finally got a break into the minor
leagues which eventually Jed to a contract
with the Detroit Tigers. When Roach lacer
left rhe Tigers, he returned to EMU to
finish his education.

In his more than two
years on the job, Roach
said he has learned much.

"] have learned a lot and I have grown
up," he said. "Dealing wirh people older
than myself has caught me how to work
with people and handle various problems.
My main cask is to service the University,
to the best of my ability, for srndents. We
are a srndent-orienrcd university, and I like
to keep chat in perspective."

"I also like ro keep everyone laughing
and happy," he added. "I really work at
chat. When things gee intense, you cry and
keep everyone smiling. Sometimes we have
complaints chat we have to deal with that
can really gee you down, so you cry and
keep ir up .. .That is what I thrive on."
Outside of his job responsibilities, Roach
said he also has learned a lot about rhe
importance of education.
"I was never really a good srndent back
in Australia. I was an athlete and char is all
I cared about. Schooling was never

enforced strongly," Roach said. "When I
came over here, [ had to pass my classes to
play spores. The combination of having ro
pass and che requirements ro gee into
college helped me to learn more effectively
over here than in Australia."

Roach also appreciates che continuing
educa:ion rhac his job provides and believes
that there's no such thing as too much
education.

"You can never have too much
education, training or learning and that's in
the job environment, too. During
Chris:mas, we train new and current
employees. The Physical Plant is always
sending its employees ro training seminars."
Roach feels education is the key for
advancement and plans ro earn his master's
degrc�.

"I try to set high goals in respect to
moving up in the world," Roach said.
"Being successful and well liked are
important to me. If J gee a better education,
work hard to improve myself and keep a
professional approach there is definitely
room for advancement."
"Education is real important," he added.
"I never rhoughr ir was in Australia. The
outlook on education here is amazing."
Reach has been in rhe Unired States for
almost IO years and has no plans to leave.
In face, he says although he wasn't born
here, he feels he's here to stay.

"I don't have any reason to go back. I am
married ro an American woman and we are
living a real happy life," he said. "I am an
Australian citizen, but the paperwork (for
U.S. citizenship) is all in the process and I
have a green card. I consider myself an
American ... excepr for rhe accent."
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Head Coach Roger Coryell
Recounts Spring Baseball Trip

Men's Tennis Ready
for Season

The 1993 season opener at Arizona Scare
was played under cloudy skies and 62 de
grees.
The Sun Devils came from behind on a
controversial
three-run
home run
char ulci
marcly led ro
my ejection
and handed
the Eagles
their first loss
of rhe 1 993
season.
We gor a
big boost at
the game
from rwo
Roger C01yell
former AllAmericans, current Oakland A's pitcher
and former Huron Bob Welch and his
former teammate on the 1976 College
World Series runner-up ream, Bob
Owchinko. Two former EMU catchers,
Ron Oescrike and Dave Smigelski also trav
eled with rhe ream on its western trip.
Retired EMU D irector of Purchasing Bill
Swihart stopped by to say hello and former
REC/IM assistant Bob Gildersleeve, now
Director of lnrramurals at ASU, slipped
over to wish the Eagles well.
After dropping three straight to ASU, we
boarded a bus and traveled to Las Vegas for

Third-year Head Coach Frank Polito has
a good feeling about his 1 993 Eastern
Michigan University men's tennis ream as ir
secs our to battle for the Mid-American
Conference ride.
Polito saw the 1 9 9 1 -92 season as a learn
ing experience for his young charges and
char should pay off in a big way in '93.
This year's line-up consists of returning
sophomores Saad Ashraf, Kent Whymer
and Brandon Grimm along with junior
Mike Lingar and senior Larry Simon.
Transfers Eric Gessner, a sophomore, and
freshman Bob Kcecchmar, are expected to
give che Eagles a strong look from No. I
ch rough No. 6 singles and all three doubles
contingents.
In doubles, Polito feels char his squad has
made major improvements during rhe fall
and winter workouts and marched his play
ers so rhar chey can carry our rhe demands
of playing doubles as well as complement
ing each other's weaknesses.
Polito is especially pleased with the deter
mination of both Ashraf and Kccrchmar.
Ashraf is the No. 2 singles player and has
rotated from che No. I and No. 2 doubles
units. Ashraf and Kretchmar borh have
been playing well physically and mentally
due ro their endurance and their winning
attitudes according to Polito.
The 1 992-93 squad already has had a
very exciting year, spending the spring
break in Phoenix. Eastern will have six
consecutive home marches in April, begin
ning April 2 and continuing through April
1 7. From April 30-May 2, rhe Eagles will
be competing at the MAC Championships
at the University of Toledo.
The success of a strong tennis program is
also due co rhe help of many businesses and
Polito has singled our the Tower Inn Res
taurant, Racquets Unlimited of Livonia,
Ned's Bookstore, and GB's Racquet Service
for donating food and prizes to help the
ream in its annual fund-raising event.
Poliro also has been spending a heavy
amount of time recruiting and has a good
feeling about the visits made by several pro
spective srudenr-arhleres.

rhe UNLV Dessert Classic Tournament.
The bus made a brief educational trip to
view rhe spectacular Hoover Dam. Unfor
tunately, they were nor giving tours ar the
rime of our visit.
We stayed at the Sands Hotel in Las
Vegas, where our arrangements were made
by former EMU assistant football coach
and alumnus Mike Toney who is now
director of sales and promotions at the
hotel.
After an opening Joss to UN LV, rhe
Eagles came back and won their second
game against UN LV. The next day we lost
to Wyoming and defeated Ucal1, a game in
which the Eagles' freshmen played rhei r
finest game of the trip.
In char game against Utah, we received
an excellent pitching performance by Ja
son Boron, flawless defensive play, and
timely hitting. The performance left us
anxious to play rhe final rhree games bur
rhe rains came, washing out rhe last three
days of the rrip.
They have recorded so much rain th is
year in Las Vegas chat they have lost their
rirle of being a desert paradise. To be so
designated the area muse receive less chan
3' of rain annually.
l e was nice to see so many old friends,
former alumni and parents who traveled
with us or came to see us play.
Roger Coryell

Football Sets Spring Game
for Wednesday, April 7
The Ron Cooper era of Eastern M ichigan University football will ger underway Friday,
March 1 2, when rhe annual spring practice sessions begin.
Cooper, who was named head coach on Dec. 7, 1 992, after rwo years as che assistant head
coach ac rhe University ofNocre Dame, will greet more than l 20 players for chis year's
spring practice.
Cooper has slated rhe annual spring Green-White Intrasquad game char completes the
spring drills for Wednesday, April 7, at 6:00 p.m. in the newly-renovated Rynearson Sta
dium. Tickers for char game will be $3 each and can be purchased from the EMU Athletic
Ticker Office in advance or at the gate on game day.
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ATHLETICS
Men's Track
When the Eastern M ichigan men's track
ream was set to begin its 1993 indoor track
season, veteran Head Coach Bob Parks had
some question marks concerning his squad.
Parks knew he had a host of lettermen
returning but was uncertain of his new
comers. Well, Parks didn't have to wait
long for the squad co prove itself as the
Eagles captured the Central Collegiate
Conference and Mid-American Conference
Indoor championships.
Eastern began ro prove itself in the
CCC's on Feb. 13 at M ichigan Seate Uni
versity, winning its fourth straight Central
Collegiate Conference ride, more than
doubling the point total of the second
place team.
The EMU thinclads scored a rota! of167
points ro 83 for second-place Norchern
Iowa. Ocher scores were; Western Michi
gan 77, Michigan 75, Michigan Scace 54,
Notre Dame 53, Central Michigan 51,
Purdue 50,Toledo 31, Bowling Green 28,
Loyola 20, Marquette I O and Detroit 3.
Eastern notched eight firsts, which was
almost enough ro win che meet right there.
Jason Jeske outkicked favorite Mike
McWilliams of Notre Dame to rake che
5,000 meters in a fast 1 4:21.81 while new
comer James Chikvve of Nigeria, who just
enrolled in January, won the long jump ac
23-feet- 1 0 3/4 inches. The Green and
White also had two other places in che lat
ter event.
The 3200-meter relay ceam of Greg
Chaney, Carl Warren, Greg Rhymer and
Tommy Asinga came from behind to win
its event in 7:37.88. Asinga and Rhymer
then came back to pace a l -2-3 Eastern
sweep in the 800 meters with Paul
McMullen {who also had taken the same
place in the mile) ranking third.
Dominic Middleton and Kevin Lawson
were double winners. Middleton won the
mile and 3,000 meters and was named the
"Mose Valuable Performer" of the meet
while Lawson, another new team member
who enrolled in January, won the 55meter dash and che 200-mecer dash. Foot
ball player Eddie Nwagbaraocha pulled out
a third in the shot put with a prodigious
heave of 52-feec-2 3/4 on his last throw.
Parks was named Central Collegiate

19

Men and Women Win MAC Indoor
Invitational Track Championships
The EMU men's and women's crack
reams proved once again thac they are rhe
reams to beat in the M i d A
- merican
Conference by winning their respective
MAC Big Mac Invitati onal Indoor
Champion
ships Friday,
Feb. 26, in
Bowen Field
House.
The men's
squad won
the 20th
annual ride
with nine
first- place
finishes, for a
wmnmg co
ral of 166 1/3
Bob Parks
points.
Western Michigan came in second wirh
143 1/3, Toledo 81 1/2, Ball State 66 5/6,
Bowling Green 65, Central Michigan 62,
Ohio University 35 and Akron wich cl1ree
points.
In the women's meet, the Eagles finished
with a team score of 146, 13 poinrs in front
of second place Ball Scace. Toledo was third
with I 03, Ohio Universi ty 67, Bowling
Green 66 1/2, Central Michigan 65, West
ern Michigan 59, and Akron 33.
Eddie Nwagbaraocha won the shot put
on a ross of 52-feer-8 1/4" while Jason
Jeske won the 5,000 meters in 14:43.99,
Tiberia Patterson was rhe cirlesr in che 55merer high hurdles in :07.40, and Paul
McMullen won che mile run in 4:09.48
with teammates Dominic Middleton fin
ishing second and Carl Warren fourth.
The 800-mecer relay team took the gold
finishing in 9: 11.60. Tommy Asinga won

Conference "Coach of the Year" for the
fourth straight season.
The CCC title was the ninth for the
EMU squad. Previous championships were
won in 1971, 1 974, 1975, 1979, 1984,
1990, 1991 and 1992. The Central
Collegiates were founded by Knute Rockne

the 800 meters in l :50.57 with teammates
Greg Rhymer and Paul McMullen third
and fourth respectively. The 200-meter
crown went co Kevin Lawson in an NCAA
qualifying cime of :21. l 4. Lawson's time
was also a MAC Indoor record, a field
house and varsity record. Lawson also won
the 55-meter dash in :06.3 1 .
Tony Bonacci won che pole vault at l 6feer-10 3/4", while teammate Joe Grassman
finished fourth with a jump of 15-feec-I J .
Head Coach Bob Maybouer's women's
track ceam only had four first -place fin
ishes, buc che Eagles had plenty of point
scorers 111
each event.
Joy Jnniss
accounted
for rwo of
che Eagles'
wins, with a
meet record
of 40-feer-7
3/4" in rhe
triple jump
and a win in
rhe long
jump ac 19Bob Maybouer
feer-8 3/4".
Maubra Foster won the 400-mecer dash
in 55.88 with teammates Inniss (56.09) and
Adriane Fuller (57.05) finishing second and
fourth respectively. In the 200-mecer dash,
Eastern's Inniss was second in :24.43 and
Tamyka McCord was third in :24.53, both
NCA'\ provisional qualifying times.
Adele Rankin cook second in the mile
run (4:57.66). ln the final event of the day,
the Eagles won the 1600-meter relay in
3:51.21.

in 1926 and are a Midwestern crack and
cross country organization involving 25
Division l schools. Eight Mid-American
Conference schools, along with seven Big
10 teams and 10 independents are members
of this prestigious organization.
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ATHLETICS
Eastern Michigan Football Season Ticket Order Form

Name_

_

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
_

_

_

Address______

'I
_ Daytime Phone
.._____,________

_
_ ___________
_

_

_

_ State_

_
_ _Cicy________

_

Check one: [1 Renewal D New

Season Ticket - 6 games

PRICE

NO.

1993 PURCHASE PlANS

-

C oupon Book - 6 coupons

-

--+
-

Dual Season Ticker: Football/Basketball

-

Dual Coupon Book: Foocball/Baskecball
-

Parking Pass

-

--+----4---

$40

-1----1--

-+

AMT.

$40

---- _ l
---

_

-

$75

--+---

$75

----I

---+------1----�

$15

fNDIVIDUAL GAME TICK.E
S_�--i:�-...i----i----T
_
_
Sept. 9 Temple
- -----+- ---+- $ 1 0
---'--- -

Sept. 18 Western Illinois
--- Oct. 9 Kenc• (H omecoming)

$10

-

$10

Oct. 23 Western Michigan•
-=-

-

� 30 Ball Scace•
� - 1 3 Ohio'

-

------+----

• Mid-American Conference game
Same Seats as Last Year?

Yes

+- -

--1---

$JO
$10

No

Total $:

Make Checks Payable to EMU
Please Charge to My: MasterCard/Visa
Card #______ _
_
_ _____
Expires__________
_ _
_
_
_
Signature_
_
_
_ _________
Payroll Deduction:
(EMU employees only) # of pays
SS#��------

$10

---1

_Zip_ _____
SEASON TICKET ORDERS:
Persons who purchased 1992 football sea
son tickers have umil May 3 ro return their
ticket order form in order co receive prefe r 
ential searing. Afrer May 3, sales co aJI other
applicants will be made, wirh those persons
purchasing season rickets receiving prefer
ential seating. Tickers will be mailed after
July l, 1 993.
Return Completed Form to:
Eastern Michigan University
Athletic Ticket Office
200 Bowen Field House
Ypsilanti, MI 48197

For More Information, Call:
Athletic Ticket Office
( 3 1 3) 487-2282
Office Hrs: Mon.-Fri. (8 a.m.-5 p.m.)

Order by May 3, 1 993 and
Win a Trip for two to the
1 993 Las Vegas Bowl.

For each season ticket purchased,
you will be entered into a drawing
co win a trip for two co rhe 1993 Las
Vegas Bowl. Only for those indi
viduals whose season ticket order is
received by May 3, 1993.

(8 max)
- ----

Ticket Plans
$40

Season Tickers: One reserved
ticket for all six home games.
A $20 savings!

$75

Dual Packages: Tickets or cou
pons for both football and bas
ketball.

$40

Coupon Books: Six coupons, each
redeemable for the best available
reserved ticket co any home game.
Can be used all in one game or in
two or more games.
A $20 savings!

$15

Football Parking Pass: Option
for season ticket holders only.
Located in west lot off Hewitt
Road.

Corporate Party Packages available
by calling (313) 487-2282

Sept. 9

Hall ofFame Night - EMU
Athletic Hall of Fame inductees
honored.

Sept. 18 Band Night- Area high school
bands performing at halftime.
Oct. 9

Homecoming - AJways an exciting
time at EMU.

Oct. 23 Family Night- Entertainment and
fun for the entire family.
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Golf Team Prepares for Spring Season
The Eastern Michigan University varsity
golf ream recently completed a seven-day
spring trip to Naples, Florida, in preparation
for the J 993 golf season. The entire squad,
coached by Tom Pendlebu,y and assisted by
Andrew Carrigan, has worked diligently
since early January to hone its golfing skills
in quest of another successful season. The
golfing competition will extend from early
April and culminate ar the MAC Champion
ships at Kent Seate University in May.
The l 993 golf contingent will be led by co
captains Arthur Horne of Memphis, Tennes
see, and Jordan Yow1g ofThunder Bay,
Ontario. Horne, a graduating senior, led the
ream in scoring at last year's MAC Champi
onship at Bowling Green, Ohio. Jordan
Young, a junior, completed a great season last
year when he captured medalist honors at
consecutive golf invitationals at Purdue Uni
versity and Morehead State University. These
two medalist championships positioned Jor-

clan as one of rhe top imercollegiare golfers in
the Midwest. He also was honored as rhe
"golfer of the week" for d1e MAC Conference
after his successful tournaments.
Ocher players that will experience promi
nent roles for the golf ream his season in
clude: Junior Mark Johnson from Livonia,
Mich., John Kirkwood, junior, from
Hamilton, Ontario, Canada, Mark Millar, a
sophomore from Dearborn, Mich., Dan
Greenwood, a freshman from Oakville,
Ontario, Canada, E.J. McCormick, a junior
from Monroe, Mich., and Chris Sobieck, a
sophomore from Wixom, Mich. Mark
Johnson was a semi-finalist in the Michigan
Amateur march play golf Championship this
past summer.
The golf ream will begin its spring golf
season as it travels to Evansville, Indiana, to
compete in rhe Oak Meadow lntercollegiare
Championship April 2-3, 1 993.

Coach Tom Pendlebury with Co-Captains
Jordan Young and Arthur Horne

Best of Best Golf Open Slated

Eastern Michigan University and the Kensington Valley Alumni
Chapter present the 8th annud 1993 Best of Best Golf Open which
is slated for Saturday, June 5, at the EMU IIuron Golf Course.
The two-person ream will tee off at l l a.rn. and cost $75/per
ream. The price includes golf, care, prizes and cookout. Additional
refreshments will be available at the Grill Room. For more informa
tion or a registration form, contact Chay Halash, Chairperson at
(313) 344-0188 or Alumni Relations ar 1-EOO-U-Alumni.

Spectrum

Now it's time to replace the printer
who will only accept camera-ready copy
with Spectrum Printers. Our Quadras, Font Collection,
Stock Photos, Scanners and Color Proofs will complement
your equipment. We can also convert your design
to film on our Scitex Drum lmagesetter.
So give us a call, we want to be
your partner in desktop publishing.

Sl'EC1R M

Women's Swimming Third
at MAC Championships

The EMU women's swimming ream, a pre-season choice for fifth
place in the Mid-American Conference, turned in a tremendous team
effort to place third in rhe MAC Championships held Feb. 25-27 in
EMU's Michael H. Jones Naratorium.
Ohio University won the team title with 715.5 with Bowling Green
second at 692.5 and EMU third with 610. Miami was fourth with
523 while Ball Scace was fifth wirh 488 and Toledo sixth with 216.
Eastern notched five wins in the meet and Head Coach Maureen
Murrect was named MAC "Co-Coach of d1e Year."
EMU won both the 200 ar.d 400-yard freestyle relay with cl1e team
of Lisa Basil, Jill Tabbachi, Jessica Santo, and Renata Leao.
Leao also won the 100-yard freestyle in :51.73. The ream of Basil,
Autumn Bragg, Jen Armstrong and Tabacchi captured the 400 -yard
medley relay in 3:49.57 and L1.e Eagle quartet of Bethany MacNicol,
Bragg, Armstrong and Leao won the 200-yard medley relay, covering
the distance in 1:44.37, a pool and MAC record.
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' Cheryl Miller, '90, has been ap
pointed residential sales associate
with Edward Surovell Co./Real
David A. Guenther, '81, has
cors of Ann Arbor. She will be
been named vice president of the
affiliated with the firm's office at
commercial loan department at
Grear Lakes Bancorp. Guenther , 2349 E. Stadium Blvd. Prior co
her appointment, Miller was an
joined Great Lakes in 1983 as a
credit analyst and in 1986 he was executive assistant for Catherine
McAuley Health Center.
named assistant vice president
and credit manager in commer
Dianne Mcintosh, '80, '91, and
cial lending.
Randy Turner, both of Ypsilanti,
were recently engaged and planMarilyn Harris, '63, '71, '75,
I ning an April wedding. Mcintosh
Assistant Superintendent of the
Methuen School System in Mas I is an elementary school teacher
with Willow Run Schools.
sachuserrs, was recently recog
nized for outstanding leadership
by the New England Coalition of Jeffrey Sines, '91, and Jennifer
Scone, both ofYpsilanci, were
Educational Leaders. Her respon
recently engaged and planning a
sibilities include organizing bus
June wedding. Sines currently is
routes, attendance, children in
need services and courr cases and ' employed by Orchards
Children's Services in Livonia.
obtaining grants for the 5,70 I
students in the Methuen system.
Frances Spring, '80, of Lansing,
was recently engaged co Paul Mac
Todd Hendricks, '92, was re
Dowell.The rwo are planning a
cently engaged ro Lisa Marie
June wedding. Spring currendy is
McGough, who is currently at
employed as an economist ar
tending EMU in early childhood
Public Secror Consultants in
education. Hendricks graduated
Lansing.
from EMU with a Bachelor of
Science in psychology and com
Patricia A.Timassey, '85, re
munications. A July wedding is
cently announced the opening of
planned.
her public accounring firm, with
headquarters in Brighron and a
James L. HoUister, '69, is cur
branch office in Farmington. The
rently a teacher at Wylie Middle
fir m specializes in custolllized
School in Dexter. Hollister will
computer accounting services for
be listed in Who's Who Among
small and medium-sized busi
America's Teachers, 1 992.
nesses and concentrates on busi
Hollister is an Evans Scholar
ness and individual tax planning
graduate of Michigan Seate Uni
and prepararion, financial re
versity, and received his masLer's
ports, payroll and consultation.
in teaching from EMU.
Prior co opening her own busi
ness,Ti!llassey was a partner i n
Marilyn McCallum, '84, is em
che David G. Denkhaus and Co.
ployed as a psychiatric music
certified public accounting firm
therapist at Riverside Correc
in Brighton.
tional Facility in Ionia, Michigan.
A frequent leccurer/presencor,
McCallum is also a church organ Sharon Weindorf, '89, currently
ist at Plymouch Congregational in is engaged to Robert E. Curby 1lI
and is planning a May wedding.
Grand Rapids and is pursuing a
The couple are both employed by
master's in social work ar Grand
EnvironlllenraJ ControlTechnol
Valley State University specializ
ogy
Corporation. Curby also is
ing in Hospice.
APPLAUSE, fr�m_ !age 2

studying for a B.S. degree in
chemisrry at EMU.
Andrea Wilson, '90, has been
named membership representative
for the MichiganTechnology
Council. Wilson's responsibilities
will include membership sales and
marketing For the MTC. Wilson
had been activities coordinacor
and was involved with the plan
ning and coordination of all rhe
,
1 functions across the state.
, Richard Grant Winston, '74, of
Ypsilanti, was recently engaged ro
Susan Leslie Roeser of Ann Arbor.
Winston currently is employed at
Ann Arbor Bone & Joint Surgery.
The two are planning an April
wedding.
Teresa Woodrum, '92, recently
, co-authored an article tided,
"Sampling, Excitation, and Ion
ization Characteristics of a Planar
Magnetron Glow Discharge De
vice" for the December, 1992
issue of Applied Spectroscopy.
Woodrum graduated with honors
in chemistry from EMU, and is
now a graduate student in chemis
try at rhe University of Michigan.
Applause compiled by Monica Patton

In Memoriam

Virginia " Ginny" Makrucki,
the senior phorotypesetccr/keyliner
in University Publicarions, died
Feb. 27, 1993, at her home, after a
' long illness. She was 64.
Makrucki worked for the Uni
versity for 1 1 years and was highly
thought ofby her colleagues. She
is remembered as a conscientious
employee who always strove for
perfection.
Survivors include her husband,
Marhew, their sons Roy, '85 and
Brad, and her morher, Fern Will
iams.
A funeral service was held at the
First United Methodist Church in
Saline.

In Memoriam
Edwin L "Bud" Abbott, long
rime friend of Easrern Michigan
University achlecics, died Feb. 26,
1 993, in Orlando, FL. He was 80.
Abbott organized the first Hu
ron Fan Club Luncheons back in
the '60s in conjunction with the
Ypsilanti Breakfast OpLimisc Club.
The meetings held in Bill
Anhut's Huron Hore! featured not
only all EMU coaches but the head
coaches of area high schools.
Abbott also was the organizer of
rhe EMU Athletic Ambassadors, a
group of boosters that mer visiting
teams and provided them ground
transportation and hospitality.
He also served for many years as
rhe scoreboard and clock operator at
home football & baskerball games.
He received his B.S. degree in
physic.'ll education from Wesrern
Michigan Universi ty in 1936. He
never losr his allegiance to his alma
marer but it never got in his way of
being an EMU supporter.
Abbott came co Ypsilanti in
1955 and was employed by the
City of Ypsilanti, where he was
Direccor of Parks and Recreation,
retiring in 1972. His leadership
built rhe roots of baseball programs
that hundreds of youth participate
in roday. He was a former scare
chairman of Little League, and
district commissioner of Babe Ruch
Baseball, Connie Mack Baseball,
and che Michigan Amateur Asso
ciation. He also served as president
of rhe Michigan Hockey Assoc.
Abbott joined the Ypsilanti Opti
mist Club in 1 959 and was elected
president in 1960. He was past Le.
Governor and Governor of Michi
gan District of Optimise Interna
tional, and past International VP of
Optimist Internacional.
Dean G. Bodley, '66, '69

June Brock

Karl N. Krecke, '31

Ida H. Shepard, '60
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Huron Valley Alumni Chapter
The Huron Valley Alumni
Chapter held its a11J1ual meeting
Feb. 20, ac the Huron Golf Club.
A business meeting included
election of c:wo trustees co the ex
ecmive board,Tim Gehrke and
Carlos Falcon.
Following the genec:al business
meeting, the executive board
elected the following officers: John
Chambers, presidem;Tim Gehrke,
vice presidem; Ursula Christen,
treasurer; and Jerry Basler, secre
tary.
The Chapter is accive in raising
money for a Scholarship Fund.
Some of che fund-raising accivicies
include; working concession

stands for football, basketball,
Band Day, and an upcoming
"very" special evem in June.
The Chapter has an active golf
league, and is looking into develop
ing a bowling league.
Anyone incercsted in becoming a
member of the local chapter,
HVAC, may concact john Cham
bers at ( 3 1 3) 485-7785.
All members and prospective
members are encouraged to attend
the mond,ly executive board meet
ings. These meetings are open to all
and are held che second Monday of
each month at Herc's Restauram
on Washtenaw, Ypsilanti.

MAGB Cone. from Page 1 6
Philosophy Deparcmem for
eight years and has been a mem
ber of numerous committees
serving the College of Arts and
Sciences and c:he entire Univer
siry. Currently, he is co-chair of
the Presidem's Commission on
Blueprim 1 50.
In his MAGB nomination,
Miller was cited for his "unwa
vering commitment to quality
education through his service,
teaching and scholarly work" at
EMU. He also was noted for his
broad exposure to various disci
plines, which has added to his
effectiveness as interim director
of the University Honors Pro
gram.
Gordon is a member of the
University Honors Program, the
Golden Key National Honor
Sociery and the EMU Stoic So
ciety. As a freshman he received
the University's four-year, full
ride Presidemial Scholarship,
EMU's highest award for aca
demic excellence. He is a mem
ber of Pi Sigma Alpha, d1e po
litical science honors
organization, and was selected by

the Political Science Deparcmem
as its Oucscanding Junior in 1 992.
He was a Harry S. Truman Foun
dation Scholarship finalise in
1992 and served a congressional
internship with U.S. Rep. Will
iam D. Ford in 1990.
Helsom is a member of the
University Honors Program and
is one of EMU's Regen cs Scholars.
She also has received the Paul
Douglas Teaching, Kiwanis and
Scottish Rice scholarships. She is a
member of che EMU Stoic Soci
ety and University Ambassadors
Society and was awarded an Hon
ors Undergraduate Assiscamship,
which provides a stipend to con
duce research with a faculty mem
ber.
Each year, che MAGB presems
awards co c:wo distinguished fac
ulty and nvo outstanding students
from each of Michigan's 1 5 pub
lic, four-year universities based on
nominations from each university.
This year's awards will be pre
semed by the MAGB April 7 at
Michigan State University's
Kellogg Center in East Lansing.

Contact Person for Alumni
Association Chapters
Accounting Alumni Chapter
Ken Shelton
26009 Hope
Redford, Ml 48239
3 1 3/535-6490

Black Alumni Chapter
Cynthia Hough
1 7 1 80 Huntingcon
Detroit, MI 48235
3 1 3/535-9333

Boca Raton Alumni Chapter
(Southeast Florida)
Mary Long
8468 Sheraton Dr.
Hollywood, FL
305/431 -435 1

Chicago Alumni Chapter
Barbara Racila
2620 Oak Brook Rd.
Oak Brook, IL 60521
708/325-7595

E-Club Alumni Chapter
James Nelson
1 8768 Valencea Sc.
Northville, Ml 48 1 67
3 1 3/845-631 6
Flint Alumni Chapter
Nick Pappadakis
6123 Lancaster Dr.
Flint, MI 48504
3 1 3/732-3964

Ft. Myers Alumni Chapter
(Southwest florida)
Joan Pachiva
33 1 7 l 2th Sr., S.W.
Lehigh Acres, FL 3397 1
8 1 3/396-6747

Huron Valley Alumni
Chapter
Ursula Christian
1 1 8 1 1 Durston Dr.
Pinckney, MI 48 1 69
3 1 3/878-9 1 09

National Capital Alumni Chapter
James A. Moors
1 36 Roberts Lane #300
Alexandria, VA 223 1 4
703/548-1041

I

I

ORIS Alumni Chapter
Kelly Seymour
10775 Talbot Ave.
Huncington Woods, MI 48070
3 1 3/398-5856

Orlando Alumni Chapter
Fran Kujda
1 9 1 6-3 Honor Rd.
Orlando, FL 32809
305/857-3689

, St. Petersburg Alumni
Chapter
(Florida Suncoasr)
Marilyn Loper
8002 Island Dr.
Pore Richey, FL 34668
8 1 3/849-6200

Southern California Alumni
Chapter
Ms. Francine DiBlasi
975 S. Marengo
Pasadena, CA 9 1 I 06
2 1 3/662-700 l
Potential Chapters

' Dallas/Ft. Worth/Metro Plex
Area Alumni Chapter
John Cook
7032 Townbluff Dr.
Dallas, TX
2 1 4/960 - 1 769
Huron Restoration Alumni
Chapter
Jacquie Brock
2970 Birch Hollow Dr. # 1 8
Ann Arbor, MI 48 1 08
3 13/677-4255
Kensington Valley Alumni
Chapter
Dennis Flamme
331 I Warersedge Or.
Brighton, Ml 48 1 1 6

23
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-------,
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, - - - -ALUMNI

I
I
ACTION
ACTION
I
YES I/we would like to join the EMU ALUMNI ASSOCIATION immediately. ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP I
individual or joint Alumni or Friends . . . $25
I
Name ___ _ _ _ _ _
_
_ _____ Class: _________ I
_ _____________
_ Student No. _
Student No.
Class: --------- I
Joint with

JOIN TODAY

Address _

�----=======-������===--i
_ ____________
_

Residence Phone:

Check made payable to EMU Alumni Association enclosed for: $
Circle one

Visa or MasterCard #

Signature as it appears on credit card: -----

-

-

-

-

-

Business Phone: -

-

_

_

_

_

_

_ _______________
_

_

_

_

_

_

_
_

- -------------Exp. Date: _

- -------------

-

-

_

or:

-

_
_ _____
-

-

-

---

I
I
I
I

L-- ------ --- ------- ------ -- ------ -- -----�
MEN SWIMMERS
RECORD 14TH
CONSECUTIVE MAC TITLE

MEN'S GOLF

Coach: Tom Pendlebury

April
5 at Ball State Invitational •
When the EMU men's swim team entered
Muncie, IN
the 1 993 MAC Swimming & Diving Cham
April 1 0- 1 1 at Morehead State Eagle
pionships at Bowling Green il looked like the
Invitational • Morehead, KY
r
Eagles might be vulnerable to a challenge f om ' April
1 2 at Wright State Invitational Ohio and Ball State.
Dayton, OH
Head Coach Peter Linn's EMU squad was
April 1 7- 1 8 at Firestone Intercollegiate ·
seeking a 1 4th consecutive league title in 1993,
Akron, OH
bur rhe Eagles had ried Ohio and Ball State for
April 24-25 TBA
rhe <lual-meel lead in the MAC at 4-l.
r
May
1 -2 at Bruce Fossum Spartan
I
That t:xpectc<l challenge came f om Ball
Invitational • East Lansing
State, but when rhe 5moke cleared, Eastern
9
8
at
Wolverine Invitational • Ann
May
stood on the top rung of the MAC champion
Arbor
ship ladder for the 1 4th straight rime.
May 1 3- 1 5 at Mid-American Conference
EMU won the l 993 team title with 753
Championships • Kent, OH
poims w 625.50 for Ball Stare, 550 for Miami,
536 for Ohio, 419 for Toledo, 362.50 and
362.50 for Bowling Green.
EMU's Jeff Pilhrs was named rhe "Outstand- ....------- - -�-----......,
ing Swimmer" of the meet after racing to a vieJ
HANDY EVENT NUMBERS
to1y in the 200-yar<l freestyle ( I :38.58), tying
Area code (3 l3)
for first in the I 00-yard freestyle (:45.03), finishing second in the 50-yard freestyle (:20.55) and
Art Exhibits ........... ...................... 487-1268
swimming on three winning relay teams and
Athletic Ticker Office .................. 487-2282
one second-place relay unit.
EMU Arts and
Entertainment Box Office ........... 487-1221
Music Events Hotline .. ................ 487-2255
Co1mection - THE NATIONAL EDITION
Quirk/Sponberg Theatres ......... .. 487-1221
is produced for Alumni and Friends of
EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY
by Fountain Communications, lnc.
2662 Vineyard Lane, Brooldyn, MI 49230

Alumni Events Calendar

May 8, J 993 - Alumni Association Awards
Banquet and Dinner Dance at the Radisson
on the Lake Resort and Conference Cenrer.

Jtme 5, 1993 - Best of Best Golf Open at
the EMU Huron Golf Course. Two-person
teams will cee off at 1 1 a.m. Open to all!

June 18 - 20, 1993 - 1993 Frog Island Jazz
Festival in Depot 'fown, Ypsilanti.
June 21 - J uly 2, 1993 - Alaska, The Route
of rhe Glaciers. Enjoy Royal Cruise Line's
Golden Odyssey on an eleven-day cruise and
land program covering Anchorage, Denali
National Park, and Fairbanks. A 25 percent
savings is available ro the EMU traveler on
the cruise portion of the trip.

August, 1993 - Edinburgh, Scotland. Plans
are being developed for a lecrnre program in
Edinburgh, Scotland, with a "wee bic" of golf
also scheduled.
October 9, 1993 - Homecoming! EMU vs.
Kent State University. Mark your calendar!

For more details, cnll the Officefa,· Alumni
Relations (313) 487-0250 or 1-800-8258664.
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